New role for an old molecule: The 2,3-diphosphoglycerate case.
Aerobic organisms have to overcame the dangerous species derived from the unquestionable favorable effects due to the utilization of oxygen in the cellular respiration. 2,3-Diphosphoglycerate (DPG) could be one of the molecules able to perform different role inside the cells and (from the data obtained from our experimental work) may help cellular components, in particular hemoglobin, to scavenge reactive oxygen species (ROS) and reactive nitrogen species (RNS). Therefore, we have investigated the kinetic and antioxidant properties of this molecule against the main biological reactive species and the protective role of this molecules on hemoglobin treated with strong oxidant. DPG, at the physiological concentration is able to scavenge hydroxyl radical, peroxyl radical, cation radicals and to chelate iron in the reduced state. Moreover it is able to avoid oxidation of iron inside the hemoglobin following treatment with nitrite and tert-butyl hydroperoxide (t-BOOH). On the other side, it is not able to protect membrane components from oxidative burning. This different behavior towards radical species is probably linked to the polarity of the molecule and also the high levels of charged groups present on the surface of DPG, that avoid the possibility to act in an environment almost completely hydrophobic, as inside the membrane, where reactive species produce the main damages during the reactions of peroxidation. This is the first paper dealing with the potential role of DPG not only as a modulator of oxygen affinity in hemoglobin, but also as a scavenger of radicals.